We pay for your move because we care about our clients
:
Everyone knows that moving is a stressful process. Just because we truly care about our
clients we decided to take care of it.
Marichka offers the BEST Free Move offer available on a Houston market . We are totally
sure you can't find a better deal.
Free Apartment Locating + Free Move!
Free move - for local moves only (Houston and 50 miles radius); must qualify for a free move
in order to get it. See How It Works and how can you qualify.

How it works?
Some apartments pays us a referral fee for bringing them tenants. If you list us on
application we will get paid. Using portion of that money we will pay for your move with the
one of most top rated Houston moving companies.
Our commision depends on a term of your lease (apartment complex, floor plan, location
etc.) or depends on a sale price (buy/sell).

To qualify for a free move:
 . Apartment complex that you moving to must be on our list and pay the required
1
commission for our referral. If it’s not on our list contact us to see if we can add it to our list or
if we can cover part of your moving cost. You may receive rebate from us.
2.Move must be local (Houston and 50 miles radius), If it is a long distance move contact
us to see what part of your move cost we can cover or receive rebate from us.
3.We will pay for your move if you use services of moving company that we working with H-TOWN MOVERS (One of the most top rated moving companies in Houston, years of
experience, great reviews).
4.Reasons for not qualifying for free move include moving within the same apartments from
one unit to another, signing a lease less than 12 months (depends on apartment complex,
some of them will qualify).
5. First contact us, not the apartment. You must wait to visit an apartment until we will
contact the leasing staff. Other rules, conditions and limitations could apply.
6. Apartment locating services are free.

About H-TOWN MOVERS:
1. Movers provide full service, wrapping materials, load and secure your belongings at the
pickup location and unload the items at the drop off location.

2. Movers will provide: - 26' feet truck; - Moving Pads; - Stretch wrap (18in x 1500'); Packaging tape; - Wardrobe Boxes.
3. You need to disclose extra heavy items (300 pounds or more. For example, a piano,
armoire, industrial-sized washer/dryers etc.)
Most items must be packed in order to be transported safely and be covered by insurance in
the event of damage or loss. Valuation coverage $0.60 per/lb is included in the rate.

